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Sensing the Darkness: 
Spiritual experiences through the 
lens of predictive processing and 
evolutionary ethology

Cognitive ethnography: qualitative method for the
cognitive study of spiritual experience?

• I am combining qualitative methods with 
cognitive/evolutionary theories:

• Semi-structured in-depth interviews

• Field observations

• Analysis based on predictive processing & human ethology 
assumptions

Spiritual experience:
Religious experience in the 
context of alternative 
spirituality

In my project, I am focusing on the Dark therapy: alternative-spiritual 
practice of long-term visual deprivation inducing spiritual experiences 

• Typical form is one week in complete (!) darkness & seclusion

• Dark therapy guide is visiting participants once a day with food

Conclusion:

• Predictive processing & authority
influence helps to understand how 
culture causally influences the 
content of spiritual experiences

• Cognitive etnography as a 
promising fieldwork method

Theoretical assumptions & research questions
• How can sensory deprivation create “unusual“ experiences?
➢ Our brain is receiving sensory signals AND actively making bayesian-based

predictions about what is happening in the outside world (and inside our bodies)

➢ In the absence of sensory signals, our predictions are computed on the basis of

previously learned schemata – our experience is created by “best possible guesses”

• What is the role of culture and authority?
➢ Culture (socio-cultural learning) is a crucial source of predictive schemata

➢ The Dark Therapy guide thus may directly influence participant‘s experience;          

however, only if participant subjectively perceive guide as (prestigious) authority

Preliminary findings
• After some time, people can see things in the darkness
➢ From environmnet-driven expectations (lights, landscapes) to purely cultural

expectations (beings like Jesus or spirit animals, space travels…)

• The interpretation of such experiences vary – it can be

directly guide-related or purely individual

• While some clearly do not want/need the guide, others are 

creating an attachment
➢ However, the strongest experiences stemmed from participant‘s own practice and 

previously learned information (books, external prestigious authorities in general)
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